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n’t back down from when confronted with pressure 

from the other corrupt scamps still in Congress. The 

idiot heading the GOP, Reince Priebus, should try us-

ing an authentic American hari-kari rope and hang 

himself. This guy is just as corrupt  as the politicians  

he aids and abets. Let’s give this idiot a message… 

“Give it up and give the nomination over to Trump.”  

Time for this Old Reb to ride. The cor-

poral and I, along with a couple of our 

crew, have decided to pool our mon-

ey and head to Texas to try ranching.  

Stringing telegraph wire across the 

American prairie has become a little 

to exciting. We thought we would try 

a more peaceful life. 

Got a hell of a limp there in Dodge!! 

See you on the bridge! 

P.S.  You haven’t heard from the Old 

Reb, because it’s turkey season. Re-

member, if you don’t hear from me, It’s hunting sea-

son or the wife is home! 

P.S.P.S.  Speaking of turkeys, I was sitting under this 

tree the other day, thinking, “wouldn’t it be nice if 

either Bernie or Hillary would hear the call and come 

running up to my decoy!! Gobble! Gobble! Gobble! 

I think that it’s time for the GOP and Ted Cruz to sit 

down and shut up… and get out of the way! As well 

should Mitt Romney, what a looser! “A?” Let Trump 

run with it, so he can put the Trump Thump on Hilla-

ry-Dillary-Doc. Like I said before, Bernie hasn’t a 

snowball’s chance in hell of winning…  it’s already 

bought and paid for on the Democrap side. Bernie, 

too, needs to just disappear and let’s 

get to the slaughter!  

After all, Hillary’s show is nothing 

short of a farcical repeat of the same 

old Democrap! We need Trump to 

beat the Democrap out of Hillary and 

win, then put her and her entire en-

tourage in jail. They are so guilty of 

breaking every law they can, as usual, 

to win political campaigns for so long, 

it’s not funny anymore! Their historic 

corruption knows no boundaries. 

While we, as the population, get 

screwed and screwed.  

I’m inclined to support Trump because it’s the right 

thing to do. He will stand up to our enemies and stop 

the sabotage of Obama-pie. We don’t need a mur-

deress and a thief in our highest office. We might as 

well elect Whitie Bulger.   

You know my opinion of Cruz… the same-ole-crap-

Republican. He’s got nothing to offer that he would-

Let us never forget that     

government is ourselves    

and not an alien power over 

us.  The ultimate rulers are 

not a President and Senators 

and Congressman and      

government officials…   but                   

the voters of this country. 

Martin Luther King 

 

Let Freedom Ring! 
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